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Book Bargains
Look Them Over, Please

17» Barrier—Bea/cto.
Bride of the Plein»—Orcxy. 
Birds Fountain—Vkm Hutten. 
BtumM—Grace It Cook.
Call of the Wild—Jack London. 
David Harom—Weeteott.
The DefvliVe Keç—OufLlum.
The Harvester—Porter.
Hun-g-Tty Heart—iPMllipa.
•Hound from the North—OaBuDXL 
Jame—(Marie Corelli 
Dadtdtte—^Grene S. Porter.
Iflttle Red Ca«Aaln—Hyne. 
Modem J-olde-t-—Garvice. 
Hand-some Cat)—<Fergru« Huma 
Fire In the StuSXhle—Orczy.
Nig hit Ridera—Cullum.

GOOD BOOKS AT 40* EACH
Ne'er Do W«61—iRex Beach.
Pie* In durer—Prink Demur. 
PUgrlm"e I*» ugreae—Bimyen- 
Peen—Von Hutten.
The See WoW—-Jew* London. 
Hutnud Kipling—Pake er.
Snmlmer In Ceuroe—Kate D. Wig- 

Kin.
Silver Horde—«ex Beach.
Spanish Go4d—Blnmtngtiam.
SherUSf of Dyke Hole—CuHurn.
The Stioytt Minuter—Barrie. 
Trail of ’VS—.Robert Service.
Twin* of Buffering Oeek—Cuahne. 
What Became of Pam—Hutten. 
Watchers of the Plain—Co Mum.

Amateur Gentleman,—.Pamol. 
Black Rock—Connor.
Ball Jumper—R, J. Stead.
Brooding WLMi—Cullum.
Beautiful Joe—Jarrodd.
By Canoe and .Dog Train—Young. 
Cost of Wing»—Richard Dehan. 
Chief of the Rangea—Young.
The Devll'e Keg—Cullum.
The Doctor—Ralph Connor.
David Harem—-Westcott.
The Frontiersman—Cody.
The Foreigner—Ralph Connor. 
Fourth Watch—Cullirm.
Tenderfoot and Scout—Young. 
Fruitful Vine—Ill c he nix 
The Flirt—Booth Tarklngton. 
Grey Man—S. R. Crockett.
Garden of Allah—iHichena. 
Glengarry School Days—Cotmior. 
Hoaïnd From North—Cullum. 
Happy Irish—Bepbie.
Hagar—edary Johnston.
Innocent—Marie Corelli.
In the Arena—Johnston.
Holy Orders—Corelli.
Life Everlasting—Corelli.

BIG BOOKS AT 05* EACH
Ltilauo Suzwtxonnet—Crook»tt.
Long1 Patrol—Oody.
Master Cbriettan—CoreHL 
Monety Moon—-F&raol.
Man FronMGlengarry—Comror. 
Milestone—Harold .Bsgtbie- 
Ni-ffh-t Hide re—CulKun.
Penelope Books—EL D. Wt-g-gln. 
The Pretender—«Rtobert Servie». 
Price She Paid—D. Q. Phlltipe.
The Proaipedtor—iRa£>h Connor. 
Reheoca of Sunny<brook—Wig-gin. 
The Raiders—S. R. Crockett.
The Stan*pedqr—S. JL White. 
Sowing- Seede In Danay—MeClung. 
Slxty-4Flrst-Second—Vance.
Sky Ptiot—«alpn Connor.
Spanish Gold—Birmingham.
Ston»r at Yale—Johnekon.
Silver Horde—Rex Beach.
’Tilda Jkne—JarrohL 
Treasure of Rurroo—CorelM. 
Twins of Suffering Greek—CaHm 
Th oroojttforede—Fraser.
Rooks of Valpre-^-SL M. DeM. 
Watchers off the Plains—Outturn.

Books 40e each;
FRAGMENTS FROM FRASCE 

8 Cor.............81.00 Poet Cards, do*.
FORTUNE TELL1XG BOOKS 

Every tmotith in the year. Each ....................................

BOY SCOUT BOOKS 
-Bee* Boys’ Books on the market. Each .........

SOLDIERS SPECIALS
Miniature Docrinoee ......... 60e [ Testaments .
Miniature Checkers..................... SOe Bibles..........
Miniature Playing Cards ... .35e up r Dictionaries

-25e up 
-S6e up 
.25c up

Bsfcy Records ............. ..
Baby's First Two Years.

BABY BOOKS 
.25e up I Maternity 
— 81.00 j Care and :

Without Suffering—T5e 
Feeding of CMMraa |L00

WAR BOOKS ,
First uMB to The Injured .......ROc r Kitchener's Mob ........................9L38
My Second Year of the War. ,$U50 | Mr. BrittBng Sees it Through. $L50

COOK BOOKS
Ctood Housekeeping Cook Book 25e 1 Dominion Cook Book 
Coniplete Cook Book —..... -35c J Toronto Cook Book ..

..SLOO 

. .81.00

Fifty Years In Church of Rome, 81*80 Marla Monk, BOo

Nerw Canadian HytmnaJ. $1*60 Sacred Songs and Solos, 81*80

Motor Car Mechanic** 81*20 Auto Instructor, 81*88

NEW BOOKS
III the WIMemeee—Hlohens. .81*50 
JOhnston. of the Border—B ludions

........... ............................................814»
Diamond from the Sky—tMoCar-

deti ............................................. 81450
Son .of Tarsan—Burroughs.. .81*30

When a Man’s a Man»—(H. B,
Wright ....................................... 81*38

Glided Vanity—Dehan ............81450
Social Gangster—Reeve...........$1.50
Road to Understanding—Por

ter ............................  .81*40

(Modern PrlsdUla, Crochet and Knitting Books, etc., each........................35©

Postage on Any of These Books, 10e

Pearson’s Bookshop
aie EIGHTH A V BUT LSI BLAST. On*. : i Theater. PHONig mere

HOUSE TO LET
1804 CENTER ST.

$60.00
TOOLE, PEET & 00.,

LTD.

SINKING CHANCELLOR

Progressive German Member Re
fuses Office.

*■ lAsneeerdann, Oot 17.—With a view to 
saving wha/t the netwgpayere call "his 
Winking chaaceUorshto” Dr. Mlchaells, 
the Imperial German chancellor, accord
ing to the Boersem Zeltumg of Berlin, 
offered Friedrich von Payer the post of 
vUee-dhaSceltor, held by Dr. Karl HeW- 
ferlch. The newspaper aôde that Von 
Payer, who Is a progressive member of 
tine retohetag. declined' to accept the 
portfolio.

POOR CONSTRUCTION 
Far several years there has been 

conetoeratble daafloulfiy with the eeiwer 
on Fifth street, Sunrayvide. For one 
block the sewer -was not sudfflolenitly 
covered and every winter the olty has 
been put to a great deal of expense 
owing ho the eoosttairt freeze-ups. The 
rwvldeWte have been put to considerable 
inconvenience and the sanitary condi
tions resulting ipave been anything but 
eaite. A short time ago the ptobllo 
work* oomnflnlasloner decided that it 
would be well to remedy this state of 
allfairs before the severe weather sells 
In. He put three men upon the Job 
and later reduced the force to one man. 
The result was that last night with 16 
degrees of frost the eewer was found 
uncovered for about sixty yards. 

--------------- o-----------------
MOTORISTS PUED 

In the police court yesterday morn
ing twenty motorists were fined 11 each 
for violations of the Motor Vehicle aot 
for leaving 'their oars parked in the 
restricted «strict longer than twenty 
minutes.

CALGARY’S GREAT CURE
Wonder Health Restorer

The World’s Greatest Herbal Cure
By which SO many prominent Calgary citizens have been restored to perfect 
health. It has cured hundreds of sufferers right here to our own otly, who 
had given up hope of ever being cured. If you are discouraged trying all 
kinds of harmful drugs you are taking no chanoee trying this great Herbal 
Ou re. and the treatment only costs about ten cents per day. If you - are In 
doubt we will be glad to let you talk with pleased patienta who will tell you 
of their wonderful cures. That la the greatest proof yon cast get. Wonder 
Health Restorer Is a great Blood Builder as well as & cure.

It 1® perfectly harmless, and can be given to a new-born baby. Com
posed only of distilled herbs. Has not the great Creator of all things planted 
the herb to heel the suffering?

It has proven beyond doubt that It will cure. Rheumatism. Sciatica. 
Lumbago, Neuritis. Nervous Troubla Asthma, Consumption. Bronchitis, 
Catarrh. Stomach Troubla Heart Troubles. Kidney Troulblea Female Troubles, 
Piles. Skin Diseases and all Children’s Troubles

We will gladly send a full book of testimonials on request.
The price of "Wonder Health Restorer" Is 12.00 per bottla by mall |2.26, 

or three bottles for >5.00 post paid. Full book of directions with every bottla 
I am giving free with every 86.00 treatment, one 76c bottle of Wonder 

Thymus Bitter Tonlo to regulate and strengthen the bowels.
FOR SALE BY CIEO. HARRIS, 818 TWENTY-FOURTH AVENUE WEST, 

6 CALGARY, ALTA.
Sole Canadian end American Agent. Phone M3493 for Any Information

Cut this out and show it to your slok friend.
8UB AGENTS!

J. W. Harris. 309 7th Avenue South, Lethbridge.
R. Ransoms. 266 Vernon Drive. Vancouver. BC.
John A. Barrie, 10761 97th Street. Edmonton.

urn LOSSES HI
ran '

in pipm
The Provincial Insurance 

Board Finds Losses More 
Than Those of a Normal 
Year; Less Than 1916

SIX PEB CENT LOSS

Ont of 1,300,000 Acres In
sured Board Will Have to 
Satisfy Claims for 6 Per 
Cent of Acreage

Loan* toy totoH to ynalu, ©rope la, A> 
bertx, accwdiffiEg- to local iaastonuntee mom, 
ara less than last year, :U3ti©v006 acres 
having been Lnaared. Th» total risks 
ini tbe province amounted to $7,80f0-,0i08, 
the worst off the d<asnlag-e toy stortms 
h&vlnjg- occurred during- Khe month off 
Anpnt

Insmaac» men sfise xqp tbe smration 
toy saying-: *TNot so toad as last year, 
hat worse than the average5"’ as fkr as 
tits pkastt season wms concerned. Losses 
off 4478,<)M -wfli toe paid out toy the Al
berta Hail Insurance board, which op
erates in tmneoty-sLx mànlolpalKiee In 
the province, as compared with $686,0100 
last year, anti olâChotal» off the board In 
Edmonton are new getting- in their 
figures preparatory to settling on an 
acreage rate that will provide ffor the 
season’s losses* this being necessary, 
under tfoo terms- off the act, on or Jbeffore 
Noveoriber L

Reports already In hand, according 
to J. H. Ladb, secretary of the board, 
show that the past summer was a more 
disastrous- one than has coimtromly 
been supposed; and the average damage 
through hail has heen larger tttan ex- 
pectedv though stXt under tihat off the 
year before.

Nineteen straight line companies 
that are doing touslnew in the province 
this year are also making lip their 
figures, with nro^h the same résulta 
Before Autguet ^a comparative freedom 
from hail stortns was reported.

The provincial Insurance hoard, 
whose business carried on under,the 
Muntctpal Hail Insurance aot, insured 
lv3DD,-OWO acres off grain and grass crop 
th-ls year at the rate of $6 an acre. Its 
total risks amounted to $7,8ti<MXX0i 

• To Make Levy.
Six per cent of the acreage ’thus to 

crop has been destroyed; and the board 
will have Ï>9di5 claims to pay. The 
total losses will he provided for toy a 
levy which is t-o toe made In. the next 
two .weeks. An initial levy off five cents 
an acre on all assessable land was 
made in the spring, and tthe tax will be 
collected through the mundclpalift 1 ee 
and paid- Into the board toy October 81.

The ibavance of the money required 
to meet the losses will toe made up toy 
the supplementary levy, an-d after this 
has been paid the board will pay out 
again to individual claimant», clearing 
dtt the entire list ibeffore the end of the 
year.

A new feature of the- (board’s work 
this year is a series pf crop reports 
which have been gathered from 17.000 
individual farmers in the territory cov
ered under the municipal scheme. It 
1* the first tjme that such reports from 
the ‘home base have been. coHe-dted, and 
the neit result Is that thto hoard (has a 
complete and. accurate record off actual 
crop conditions in the province.

On the Goose Lake Line.
The largest bkrok of land Involved In 

the scheme 4s along the Goose Lake 
line off the Oanadtian Northern railroad, 
aoulth of Coronation, anti In thtfct dis
trict the losses througte August Storms 
were somewhat heavy.

Mr. Lamlb says that while the total 
losses are eensldwraibly less than- last 
year, they are still more than the ave
rage, the year 1AÜ6, when there were 
losses of |'366,KM)iO, being nearer to nor
mal.

The companies are reporting to the 
hail insurance (branch of the «depart
ment off agriculture, (but wMl not have 
their figures all in before the end o-f 
the month.

The worst damage is said to have 
been in the southern- part of the prov
ince, especially In the High River dis
trict, where a large (block of land was 
swept In the lat/be-r part off August.

The total lueses eusttaineti lastt year 
by the compaples, ^mounted to |ilv3i81i,- 
721, and tblo season/a figure® are ex
pected to .be eotamerwhat le»a

SCORE AGAINST 
HUNS INCREASING; 

DEPORTING WOMEN

TO WHOM IT
“MAY CONCERN!

OvAwi from Deafnen sol Heed 
Nedeee abotild know of the following 
xdYertiaemrot, which Is now sepear- 
lng In numerous newspapers in sll 
parts of the world.

HOW TO CURE

DEAFNESS
A simple preparation has recently 

heen discovered by an «minant physi
cian. which has beam found wonder
fully effective in curing deafness end 
head-noises.

8—«ere end obstinate eases whl_ 
had raustod sfl the ordinary rsmsdiss 
and sxpwtslvs treatments, have been 
permanently cured in a few days by 
this simpi# preparation called -AURA- 
LOW.”

Mr. Wm. Bristow, of Worthing, 
writes: *TThe curative properties of
your new remedy, ‘Aoralon,- are truly 
wonderful After being deaf for near
ly 20 years I am new able to hear dis 
tinctiy and the head-noises, which 
were so distressing, have completely 
disappeared. No sufferer should hesi
tate to try this splendid cure.”

This Is Jnst one report out of many.
"Aural on” is sold in packages at 

93-06 each, and can be sent to any ad 
drees post paid upon receipt of remit 
tance. Send your order direct to 
-AURALON,” care of Kirk’s Agency, 
12 Railway Crescent, West Croydon, 
Surrey. England.

(Mention this paper-)
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Women and Young Girls Are 
Put Into Box Cars for 
Unknown Destintaion

New York, Oct. 17-—The Evening 
World publishes the following from 
Amsterdam:

■ ^ The Germans are removing the 
French, particularly the women, from 
Lille," Roubaix, Tourcoing, Croix and 
surrounding places to work for them. 
Only women without children and 
young girls are now being selected. 
They are taken to the railway stations 
by soldiers and then conveyed to des
tinations which are not disclosed to the 
parents they leave behind. Heart-rend
ing scenes are witnessed when these 
deportations occur.”

OVERCOME BY GAS 
D. B. Anderson, flour and teedi mer

chant at 161211 Seventh avenue wierft, had 
a narrow escape from asphyxiation i 
Tuesday evening While trying to shut 
off the engine of Ms autom-db-ile In his 
garage. He was overcome toy the 
fume» df the gas from the engine. Dr.
J. A. Anderson was summonpd and the 
ptoy-etoian at once caffled for the pul- 
motor flrem No. 1 fire halt. Mr. An
derson was revived none the worse for 
his experience after the pulmotor had 
been applied for an hour and a half.

3,000,000 Davis Cigars
each month

WHY?
Because we have made good cigars for over 70 years, and thousands 
of smokers will smoke no other.
So sure are we of the quality of DAVIS’ Cigars that we guarantee 
our merchandise to the dealers, on the money-back principle.
The word “DAVIS” on a band or box of cigars is a guarantee of the 
finest quality at the price paid.
When you want a DAVIS cigar, see that you get one !

, 8. DAVIS <Sfc SONS LIMITED.
Vlaasss of Gold Medal». 
*mmtm 1MT, PUUd*l*bls Ml*.

Û?*fcÿa4>C /k&fr/

EXEMPTION CLAIMS

Out of 250 Reports Filed 
Only 150 Claim Exemp
tion; Students Getting 

Busy

The military registrar was agreeably 
surprised yesterday when out of 260 forms 
filed for men of the first class, only 150 
claimed exemption.

The latter figure Is sway below past 
records The registrar accounts for it by 
the fact that most of the reports received 
were from the students of the provincial 
university. - !1

Nearly an the reports now being re
ceived carry with tbem the signer's medi
cal history sheet, which greatly assists 
the work of the registrar's department.

The medical examining board had a 
busy day yesterday. many applicants 
being on hand for their examination. Of 
the number examined there was one 
startling case. The medical officer was 
sounding the heart when he discovered 
the applicant did not affect one. On fur
ther Investigation the heart was found on 
the opposite side of the body to where it 
is usually located. Several other organs 
were also located In the unusual position, 
and finally the board rejected the speci
men for the overseas class, though of a 
perfect physical type,

-------- :----------«-------------------

VON REVENTLOW 
ENDEAVORS TO 
EXPLAIN FAILURE

Official German Statistics 
Show Gradual Failure 

of U-Boat Sinkings
Copenhagen, Oct 17.—Count von Rev- 

entlow, mouthpiece of the German ad
miralty. publishes la his newspaper, the 
Tagee Zeltung of Berlin, an article pre
paring his readers for a decrease In sub
marine destructiveness In September as 
shown by the German statistics, publica
tion of which Is now due.

In addition to fais earlier explanations 
of the decrease in th^ figures of tonnage 
sunk. Von Reventtow advances the theory 
that Great Britain has withdrawn ships 
from service for the remainder of the 
year, In order to have them In readiness 
to transport the Argentine harvest In 
January. These withdrawals, he says, 
decrease the opportunities for submarine 
sinkings. This theory contrasts striking
ly with earlier assertions tjjat Groat 
Britain's available tonnage alfpady had 
become too small for its needs.

Sudden changes In the routes of ships. 
Count von Reventtow says, are making It 
Increasingly difficult for submarines to 
locate their prey. He attributes to Ameri
can authority a statement that the pas
sage of passenger lines between America 
and England now requires 2* days.

VIEW OF FUNCHAL, MADEIRA

^ WORKERS.HAOe,*

Seven Thousand Dollars in 
Exquisite Hand-Embroidered

Madeira Linens
Tbs largest single consignment ot hand-embroidered 

Madeira Unes received by any one establishment in West
ern Canada This huge stock was purchased direct from 
three foreign Importing houses a year ago this past month,

The body of each piece. Is of that exquisite Irish pure 
linen product; the embroidery being genuine handwork 
performed by the native weavers on the capital Island olty 
of Funchal, Madeira For

GIFT BUYING

LINEN SHIPPEDfFROM 
Ï BELFAST TO FUNCHAL

These lines present a wholly unlooked for opportunity. 
Fine Madeira linens are the hostesses' paesport to good 
opinions. They carry with them tbe unique distinction of 
enhancing the family reputation—so what woman win 
not appreciate such Madeira handiwork as this?

WESTERN CASES 
BEFORE CANADIAN 

SUPREME COURT

Alberta Companies Appeal 
Against Conviction for 
Doing Business in Sas

katchewan Without 
a License

Ottswa, Oct 17.—Argument In the case 
of Rogers vs. Calgary Brewing and Malt
ing company continued in the Supreme 
court thle morning and Judgment was re
served. The cases of the Great West 
Saddlery company va the King, John 
Deere Plow Co. vs. the King, and Mac
donald company va Warmer were then 
heard together.

The three appellants are trading com
panies duly incorporated under the gen
eral Companies act of Canada and doing 
business to- the province of Saskatchewan. 
The Companies act, chapter It, of the’ 
statutes of Saskatchewan. 1916, requires 
all companies not Incorporated under the 
legislation of Saskatchewan, Including 
trading companies Incorporated by the 
parliament of Canada, to register on the 
same terms as local companies becoming 
incorporated tinder the act. The two 
first appellant companies not having be
come |registered a prosecution was en
tered against them before a police magis
trate of Regina

Another Interest
Convictions having been recorded 

against the companies, they applied for 
and secured from the magistrate a stat
ed case 61 the Superior court of Sas
katchewan entoanc by way of appeal from 
the oonvlotlona The third appeal Is in 
an action brought In the Aupreme court of 
Saskatchewan by ode Hermer, a share
holder of the Macdonald company for an 
Injunction to restrain Its company from 
carrying on business without being reg
istered as required by the Companies act.

Appeals In the other cases were beard 
together and the issue Is about the same, 
whether sections 20 and 26 of the Com
panies act of Saskatchewan are valid and 
Intra vires of the provincial legislature In 
their application to the appellant com
panies, where corporate status Is derived 
from the Companies act of Cfenada

SOCIAXJST MUir DOWN
Minneapolis, Oot. 17.—J. O. Rental'll, 

Socialist candidate for .governor last 
year, was aeratenced to one year in 
Craw Wing county Jail by Judge W. F. 
Booth In the d-lstrlot count late today 
following conviction' on charges of Ob
structing selective draft law iby advis
ing am employe not to register. The 
sentence was the maximum under the 
law. Stay of one month was granted.

150 Sample Pieces Madeira Linens at $2.69
Centers, Pillow Cases, Scarves, Squares, Etc.—Regular to $10.50

Every exhibit of new merchandise—each exposition of incoming goods at the Bay 
has its ittle surprise. It may be an excellent value or a price reduction—at any rate, a 
feature is always present. In this instance we separated a group of handsome linens from 
this Madeira stock, offering each piece at $2.69—with full knowledge that regular prices 
run from $4.25 to $10.50.
38x36”, 32x32" and 46x46" Madeira Teaclotha. 
24x24”, 27x27”, 30x30", 36x36» Madeira Embroid

ered Center»,
Five pairs of Embroidered Madeira Pillow Cases, 

20x45".

19x45”, 20x36", 18x54” Madeira Bureau Scarvee, 
36x36" Venetian Lace Edge Squares»
46x45" Cluny Lace Edge Squares.
36x36" Baby Irish Lace Teaclotha.

Regular $423 to $10.50, for, each ......$2.69

An unusual value In all-llnen 
Madeira Napkins and Tray cloths 
to match; three-piece seta; per 
set ......... ............. .....$7.50

Bach set consists of Trayclofh, 
18x27. and two napkins, size lSx 
13. to match, artistically em
broidered and worth $10.00 set, 
for ........ *—•.—. —$7.50

T raycloths—N apkins
Embroidered Madeira Linen In 

Tray do the and Napkins to 
match; 16 all-llnen sets, com
prising 1 trayoloth, else 18x37, 
and 2 napkins, size 13x13; hand 
embroidered Madeira linens, ex
quisite eyelet and embroidery 
work; set ..............................$7.50

Madeira Embroidered Hand
kerchief Pockets or Sachets- 00 
only, and of all linen, handsome
ly embroidered, some exquisite 
work. Special, each  ......... 85$

Hand - Embroidered Madeira 
Glove Pockets, else 6x7—30 only 
all linen, finely hand embroid
ered; a wonderful value. Each 
at «., ... ». . ». ». ». ...... $1.25

Linen Madeira Centerpieces, 
24x24—60 only, all-linen Ma
deira round center* rose scal
loped edge with most elaborate 
embroidery, Booh. ...........$5.75

Madeira Embroidered Glove 
Pockets, else 5x10—84 only, gx- 
qulslte handworkl envelope style. 
Each ........ ......... .$1.00

Madeira Towels
Embroidered Madeira Towels, 

to beautiful truck with rose scal
loped edges, size 15x24. Sump
tuous embroidery effects with 
bled designs, rose and seed work. 
Priced, ee.cn ....$1.75, $2.35 
and ......$2.S3

AU good values.

Muffin Cases, showing lovely 
hand-embroidered work — will 
make Ideal gifts. Each $2.50

TABLE SETS
$22.50

1 doth and 4 napkins! 8 sets 
only, pure linen Madeira. 43-inch 
Tablecloth In the new cross 
shape. 4 napkins to match, with 
rose scalloped edge and charm
ing seed and eyelet work. Worth 
$36.00 set Today, set ..$22.50

Bureau Scarves
Hand-Embroidered Madeira Bur

eau Scarves, all Irish linen t new 
spray design—
Size 18x38; eaph ....^—...$4.50
Sise 16x27, each ...........$3.50
Six» 18x46, each «. .$8.80, $6.50 

and • • »» *.,»♦♦».»*•...... *$7.50
Size 18x82, each ...$6.50, $7.50 

and * »....... ». *$8.50

Tablecloths
Of hand-worked Madeira, bluebird, 
garden vase and Maltese cross 
designs—
Size 48x43, round, each •«$1*1.00 
Sine 48x43, round, eeeh .«$25.00 
Size 62x63. round, eeeh ..$92.50 
Size 61x53. round, each ..$25.00 
Size 64x68, round, each .«$27.50 
Biss 11x62, round, each ..$35.00

Madeira Teaclotha and Napkins, 
size 34 inches, and 13-inch napkins 
to match- Price, per set $22.50

6 AH Pure Linen Sets, comprising 
1 doth, size 34x34, and 4 napkins 
to match, to bird design; would « 
make Ideal gifts. Pet set $22.50 |

5 o’Clock Tea Sets
Of Madeira hand embroidery, size 
18x37 traydtoth, and two napkins | 
to match. j

12 of these* sets, exquisite eyelet | 
work with teapot design worked i 
out to traycolth and napkins; per . 
set .... ....♦.« •»..»»—* »***$8.50 j

Gome special values In Madeira i 
Traydoths, else 17x27. We have 
but a few of these. 38 enlyi all- | [- 
linen hand-embroidered Madeira j 
Traydoths. exquisite eyeiet work 
Is shown. Each .———..$11.75

Large Cloths
Boms fine values In large Ma

deira doth» all Bnen. hand em
broidered; ram scalloped edge; eye
let embroidery—
Stae 43x68. each $Ï5.t»Ô
Biss 53x04. each .$18.00
Bine 42*48, each .$8.50
files 62x62, each •.«.«*•..$12.60 I

Madeira Rose Scalloped Edge Doilies
Choice Madeira JLinsne, to roes scalloped edge Doilies, all plain 

end of pure Irish I then—
4-tnoh round centers—regular f«o value for, each »—». —.20*
6-inch round center»—regular 8do va$ue for, each ............25*
6-Inch round center»—regular 46c value for, each ............35*
6-Inch round centers—regular 60o value tar, each  .45*

10-tooh round centers—regular 8<k> value for. each ............60*
Quantities are limited, so early buying Is necessary.

service to the front—9 gift 
packages ranging to price 
from $1.00 to $2.60. Com
pletely packed, wrapped end 
ready for mailing—even to 
the address label. Ask at the 
Pure Food Grocery or the 
little Mahogany Tobacco 
Shop.

lOL U Ü

An Unusual Occurrence!

I MEN’S GLOVE DAY
| J Gloves for the outdoor worker—gloves for the business man

—gloves for the young fellow—the good dresser—(he man who 
wants style, fit and stability in hie hand covering. Seven groups 
of dependable Bay Gloves, all quality makes. Among them 
these— *

Chamois Glove»—The popular band wear. In a good quality chamoisl

all slze$ Pair «... »».»»«».. ». ». * • •
Wool Gloves, In grey, brown and 

khaki, pure wool, close knit, with 
close-fitting wrlet. The khaki shade 
Is very acceptable to the boy* at 
the front; per pair ........$1.00

English Cape Walking Gloves, the 
real English make and English oak 
tan gloves, with one dome fastener. 
The good gloves you used to buy 
at no advance to price; pair $2.00

$2.00
Peeeery Hog-Faced Work Gloves, 

with grey mtue Lotit; Peccary hog 
la the toughest leather tanned 
and stands water. Priced, per 
pair ......... ..............$2.00

Heavy Brown Mulookln, welt 
■earn working glove» A glove that 
will give satisfaction for hard wear.
Pair .................................................$1.25

Heavy Horae - Face Muleekln 
Working Gloves, brown and yellow 
hors» soft and pliable, and full of 
hard wear. Priced, per pair $1.76

Grey Hereeklde-Llned Gloves at $1.051—A store that Is practically 
Impossible to buy to the market now. Soft, pliable, real horse, with 
soft fleece Usings and string fastener wrist A glove that win wear.
Regular $3-60, for .................................................... ...$U>8

Supply la BtnKsd.

Madeira Linen Tea Napkins 13 x 13 |[
A remarkable value In Linen Madeira Tee Napkins, else 13x18—60 

dozen ot all linen, with rose scalloped edge work. Newest I»
embroidery and eyelet effects. Dozen $8.50 and $10.50 j i

Main—Second Seventh Avenue Entrance.

Cretonnes
39^

A limited assortment of 65o to | 
$1-00 Cretonnes in a burst of , J 
lovely tones and quiet, homelike l 
designs. Quits suitable for [ 
hangings, box or furniture cov- -1 
eringfl. Tou may see these In * I 
a Seventh Avenue Window or in |. 
the department. [ j

Floor Six.

Groceries!
Baking Powder, "Eggo.” 1-Bx tin 

for ............ .........25*
Holland Rusks, 1 pkga. ....25*
Marmalade, Wethey'e. pure, 4-lb.

tin for ............. .........75$*
Peanut Butter, Squirrel brand,

8-lb. pall ...........................$1.28
Chocolat» Downey's Cooking, 

1-6 lt>. oafce ......*,..**.224
Cooking Fig» $ lbs................■»*
St- Chartes' Milk, 3 tins ...26* 
Rice, good sound. 31-1 lbs. 25* j
Krumbles, per pkg. ...........H* [
Raisins, choice seeded. ’e ™

pkg., 6 for ......................
Floor Three.

16-03.
..40* 1

This
Dining-room Suite
Constructed of solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish, a very neit 
design and suitable for medium- 
sized rooms.

Buffet, 46 inches long, with 
large plate mirror back, roomy 
drawers and cupboard.

44-Inch round top Pedestal Ex
tension Table.

Single sise China Cabinet.
Five side and one arm abalr, 

with full box frame seats, cov
ered with genuine leather. All 
details to the entire suite are 
perfectly matched; 9 pieen*
for.............   .$135.00

Fleer Four.
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